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Theater department will ~ick off its season dancing
Jessica Sadowsky
Entertainment Reporter

HEARTFE~T ADVICE Miss Mona. played ~y Suzzett_e Grimsley_. senior from Hays, encourages Shy. played hy Lindsey
Young, Bazine freshman, to become a whore. Miss Mona 1s the proprietor of The Besr Little Whorehouse in Texa.,·. rl 'niversitv
Leader photo by Mark Bowers)

·

The Best Little Whoreh ouse in
Tex'" will offer, "a little bit of naughtiness and lots of fun, songs and
dances:· according to Tommie Williams. co-director of the musical.
Loosely based on reality, The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas "deals
with human nature and human relationships in a funn y li ght." Rager
Moore, instructor of music and codirector of the musical. said.
"Wepresentaserioussubject without makingjudgements," Moore said.
Both Moore and Williams were
pleased with the quality of the actors
and actresses who tried out.
"'We couldn't decide who should
do what. That's a good problem to
have," Moore said.
Williams said,"It's the best cast
we've had in a long time."
"We treat it like a burlesque, a
form of fun entertainment in the I920s
before television and movies," Moore
said.
"It's a little different than what
we·ve seen in this area and a change
of pac e, wh ich will bring more
people." Willi ams said.

The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas ponrays the demise of a house
of ill repute. which put Texas in the
news in the '70s.
The house is called the Chicken
Ranch, because the good 'ol boys
who couldn ' t pay real money during
the Depression settled their accounts
with chickens.
Miss Mona, a fallen woman ( lo put
it politely) runs the brothel.
Among the frequenters are the
Texas A&M football team (Aggies),
who are treated to the girls once a
year.
But a moral crusader stalks them:
Melvin P. Thorpe, who is bent on
exposing the house and all the doings
inside, rallied all the school teachers,
Jaycees and every other group advocating morals and forced the house to
close during the annual Aggie visit.
A conflict of interest is presented
because the sheriff is a close friend of
Miss Mona's and must defend her and
the law.
The perfonnances are at 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday with a 2
p.m. matinee on Sunday in FeltenStart Theatre. Malloy Hall. Tickets
are $5 for adults and $4 for students.
For tickets, cpntact the Felten-Start
box office at (9l3) 628-4225.

Senator Moran takes part in Colloquium will ponder the
Caffeine and Conversation II philosophy of the university
Kathy Hanson

rently is the senate maj ority leader. Moran expects programs such as
He is also a member of the Judiciary, student financial aid to experience
Staff Writer
Ways and Means, Confirmations and hudget cuts.
State Finance Committee.
"This is the most austere year,"
Kansas State Sen. Jerry Moran
Caffeine and Conversation gave Moran said of educational finance.
visited with faculty andstaffmem, \toran an opportunity to listen to con- Despite budget diffic ulties. Moran
bers yesterday at a faculty event. cerns of faculty and staff members still hopes 10 make college affordCaffeine and Conver!.ation.
and to discuss legislative issues fo. able for students.
University Association mem- cused on education.
"Tremendous problems with
bers sponsored thi s year's CafMoran said the major issues again funding exist. It is a difficult year
feine and Convenation II in the revolve around fundin g. The U.S. for those who care about this uni·
Memori a l Union Teal Room. hudgct allocations have bee n cul back, versiry. I did not want to lose
Charles Wilhelm , professor of leaving state funding with more re• touch with this campus." he said.
communication disorders. ar- sponsibility .
Moran used the time with fac"It is difficult to find any addi· ulty and staff to c larify concerns
ranged for Moran to attend the
event.
tinnal dollars for new programs or for regarding legislation. He also uti ·
Wilhelm said, ··Moran is an old improvement of existing programs. lized the time to acquaint himself
friend with a fond spot in his heart This is the first year since I' ve served with fac ulty and staff.
on the senate that v.-e • ve had such
for Fort Hays State Uni.,,.ersi1y."
He said, "'I want to make it clear
Moran. a Plainville native. has ltule flexibili ty:· he said.
to the faculty and staff who I am.
Higher education will compete for <.o they will feel comfortable call served in the State Senate ~ince
1989. He is a s.econd term senator fund ing with elementary and second - ing me up when they have a probrepresenting nine countie<; and cur- ary sc hools and some SRS ,;ervices. lem."

Disabled students wait for
school to implement changes

Karen \leier
Staff Writer
What i~ a uni, er~ it:, .' hit a 1:ulle1.:t10n of ivy-rn1,creJ huil Jmg, ·! Preparation tor a juh in the.: "rc..il -... orlJ ,.. A
four- year part) '!
The philosophy J ep..irtmcnt will
explore th is que~tion m ,t.. ..:ollo4u1um
series beginn ing Wedne,Ja:- .
Pro "ost Rodo lfo Arc , elo and
President Ed ""a rd l Lm1monJ v. ill
present their vie"'' 1m the pen.: ept1on
of a uni versity at 7. 30 p.m. in the
Frontier Room. ~1cmmial L' n,on . The
public. c5pccially , tuc.knh . are encouraged to auend.
Doug la;. Drahk in. a,,i,;tant professor of phi lo~oph:, . , ..11 J . "I v. onder
if anyone around here reall: ha"
thought ahout v. hat 11 1, v. e ha\t: I at
For1 Hay~ State i ··

He said in the 20th century. there
isn ·t really a con5ensus of what con,titutes a university.
The time will be divided bet>wee n
the speakers and public d iscussion .
"This is not j ust a speech- it's
really an occasion for disc ussion. It·s
not j ust a philosophy thing ; it· s for the
good of the university as a whole,"
Drahkin said .
The speeches will not focus on
what a university is or has been, but
rather what a un iversity should be.
"'There will be an evaluative com ponent." Drabkin said.
The discussion wi ll not necessarily focus on FHSU. but modern uni versities in general. he said.
Drabk in said in the pa~t there ha~
been a clearly defined notion of what
purpose a university serves hut this is
no longer the case .
" I reall y don ·1 think it' s clear at all.

It strikes me that we' re all in need of
a little foc us." he said.
The emergence of interactive tele..-ision. the Internet and other modem
technologies make the question especially relevant, he said.
··re could be that there's a lot of
stuff people call education that is independent of a university ."
The colloquium series will feature
one speaker each month .
Future speakers will include Paul
Faber. professor of philosophy: John
Durham. associate professor of computer and infonnation systems; Ken
Havner,amemberofthe Kansas Board
of Regents; Jay Mandt, associate
professor of philosophy al Wichita
State Univers ity; and Drabkin.
Drahkin sai d Havner' s speech
!.hould be espec ially pertinent because
the Board of RegenlS are the policy
makers for state-supported schools.

Kari Spark.~
Staff Writer

The Americans wirh Di,ahili1ie\ menting changes in pha.<;e one.
Act, pa<.sed in 199.~. require, all uniAccordin g to Schneweis. a water
vcr,1t) building, tha1 are not acce, - fountain in Malloy Hall ha~ already
, it'lle to dcvelor a tran<.ition plan.
hecn lowered. Other changes include
Mo~t ~tudent~ at Fon Hay, State
The plan mu, I <.tate what will he curh cut.-. and communication device~
don' t have to worry ahout i<.~uc<. , u, h \111ne each year to eventuall y make the for the hearing impaired.
a.~ whether or not the; can get tn the cnttre campu, ,l\ aJlahle tn di'<!hlccl
"Technically. >w e are suppo<.ed to
thi rd floor of a building . fi nd a ~ .1rcr ,tudcnts
he in compliance in .-.o many year<..
''iherc i,; quite a hit of extensive hut the reality i-. economic." Solko
fountain Of re~troom the'.¥ can u~t'.
read the numhcr<. on an elc,;1tnr , nr v.11rlc nc~dcd . My pcr,;onal opinion i, .-.aid.
th:it Fli SL' 1, nnt mak mi,t change,; a.,
hear what a teacher I\ <..1ying
According to Enc King. director
Accord ing to the Amencan Reha- 4u1clc a, they could."" Kohl ,aid.
of faci htie~ plannin g. each year the
"They do n't v.·orry about it until state allocate~ S 10 million from the
mliUition Act(>( !97~. the 2~ -Vl d,, .
~~nt<. at fliSt.: (hou ldn"t ha , t' confront~d ~·ith an individual who education building fund . FHSU rt cnrnll, and they have 10 i;zet it do ne.
10 worry about ii either
ceive~ $600,000.
LouAnn Kohl. Livinll lndcr,<"n
'Thi, year a hearin1.1 impaired , tu "We recei ve recommendation,; and
dtntly in ~orth~·e\t Kanu.<.. u 1d.''11-lt- ckn t enrolled. and they ran around put to(lether a li,;t of pmj~t~ We
uni"mit~· \hou ld have t,ttn madt' Iilee ch1clceM wi th their head, cut off, u.. ually generate a li~t of ~vCT'al mil ·
acc«.,ihle with the Rehahihtat1on 1~1n 1Z to fin<l an 1nterpttter
lion dollar-..~ we have to prionti 7~
'There .....-a .. too much potL"ntial of We have to halance thing, and deal
Act. ~ rion -~ - ~ct'd in tht" 7fk _
..-a,hich it ,a, a... n·1 ·· ~he 1\ diuhlt-d
)!'C"tt1 nji! a claim 31!.&iMt them. and it'\ ,a,ith other i~sue,. too. !IUCh a.,; roof
According ro Carnl S<lllrn. Interim M l l1 lce the:- arc dn,ni U\ (the di\· leak,. , idewalk repain and fire
Dean nf Student! . the Rehahilit.at1 <"n ahle<1 l a fav('!t It", t~ la.,. _-· Kohl mar~hAII r~ommcndation,," Kiniz
Ac t of 19n
Mt u~ the~ildin~ ~ .-..~1d
<u11'1 .
them~lves have to t'-c acc~ ~ihle. t-1111
Acc"1'd1niz tn \-1 ic~lle Schnewci, .
For 19%. S100,<n'lwill gotci ADA
tht univenity ha.\ tn acc nmmod.are f),,.,1h11tt, S('n·,cec;., FH.Sl: dr>t'\ have UfljlradC\
tht uudtnr~ nttxk ,uch .u nffenn 1Z ., rran<rl ron plan ro comp!~ 11, ,rh the
111 aJtttnati vl! lite ft'>C' a cla.u
ADA
0-bled ltudenu
'"No• . the~ recenf ac1 ha.\ more
The traMil1on plan i\ hroten into
e11forc~n1.- Kntll \atd
f,,11r ~~,. FHSl: i, current!~-implepage 3

THE 1995 RO\'ALTI' Front Row : Mike Turner. Dodge Ci ty ,;enior. Student Alumm
Association : Eddie W oody. Newton sophomore. RHA: Trav1<. Crites. Kirk. Colo . junior.
SG A: hac k row : Shannon Tuley. Atchison junior, SGA : Jessi ca Tice. Ho~ic sophomore.
SPCRS : Tammy Trnc . Was hington jun ior. Mc Minde~: Aimee Snee gas . Lawrence
freshman . Wie <;r Hal l: K.arah Danlccnbring. St. Franci~ senior. CHA.MPS . So( pictured are
Josh Gooch. Wellington senior. CHAMPS: and Scott Karl. Haye; sopho more. SPURS .
(Unive~ity Leader photo by Man Hoemicke)

tltbe 111niber•itp 1leaber
-e1ntortals
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Managing Editor ponders her place in the country dancing scene
What is it with country dancing
anyway?
Don't gel me wrong.,

I've nothing against it really, ljust

don't get it.

And I've tried. too; it isn't as if I
didn't put in some effort and just
decided to whine.
Well. son of.
Actually. the first time my brothers dragged me 10 "Guitars and
Cadillacs" was probably not my best
display ofopcn-mindedness, but let's
consider the circumstances.
I mean, here's me. a little suburbian
brat of average looks with a penchant
for thrashing. thrust into an environment which could not possibly be
more foreign to me.
I·d never seen people actually wear

cowboy boots
and hats and.
gulp, buckles.
Furthermore. the local
country stations
haven't exactly
been preset in
my car.
So I sort of
Jenna
copped an attiWinterberg
tude.
Managing Editor
Okay,alotof
attitude.
My brothers
decided I could not stand/sit/dance
with them or otherwise indicate an
association because I would "cramp
their style."
They weren't there to dance; they

were there to meet girls.
Seeing as I was not about to have
my Nike-clad feet tread on as I blustered alone on the dance floor. I found
a table and took a seat. figuring on
staying there till the brothers were
ready to split.
As 1 sulked and pouted with my
anns crossed and my eyes narrowed,
I foolishly assumed I would be left
alone.
I mean, it was pretty dam obvious
that I didn't belong (had I a pair of
Wranglers and boots. I still would
have been an eye sore).
No sooner had I plopped down and
begun a careful inspection of my
empty water glass, than a gentleman
approached.
He said, "Hello," and I managed to

,...

force a smile.
"Why you sittin' all by yerself)"
"My brothers ditched me."
"Well, now. why ' d they go and do
a thing like that?"
"To pick up chicks."
"Oh," he said. There was a brief
pause; then, "So, are you allowed to
pick up on guys?"

..No...

Needless to say. the four or five
others foolish enough to follow his
lead were shot down with equal malice, and l would leave three hours
later with a rather sour first impression.
I made the grave error of mentioning the incident lo a friend and was
promptly coerced into returning the
next Sunday.

This friend was quite excited at the
prospect of wearing her Wranglers
and lx>ots, and being able to apply lhe
Ii ne-danci ng class she· d taken at
school to a "real life" situation. She
was also thrilled about the opportu·
nity of a lifetime to laugh at my incompetence.
We arrived and the first thing she
wanted to do was scope the place out
for guys.
Having nightmarish flashbacks
from the last week's episode, I immediately objected.
"Fine," she said, "Let's get out
there and dance! "
And with that, I was crammed onto
a crowded dance floor for a sum total
of two hours while I pathetically attempted to mimic the steps the lx>ots

_,

~TUl>ENT

is111 majotis nriwcomptete.tnow find my days arefiUed
with only Spanish cl~$¢s;.
.
_
Day in and day· l l)9re through Spanish civiliza.tioti, llterafute and gtanunar books. Not a word of

Wf.

out

WORKOUT

rAC.iLiTY

ONLlf

Wi~M

,..it-

~"oo&- CAR:£t>
T\tiS

English.
· ·
·
lwrite papers, :study grammar constntctions and pray

('111."c".

--

wb~n-I speak- in class. someone will recognize my

particular train of thought .
.
I dteam in Spanish. •~y poor husband must ·spend
many restless nights wishing I wouldn't dream aloud...
wishing my speech wouldn't be broken between the two
languages day in and day out.
Through all dt my studies, bOth in and·out of the
classroom. I findniy greatest frustration comes from my
inability to communicate what I want to say in this new
language ·1 ·am bickting. .
..
I have discovered a beautiful new language and am
now devoting '. myself to . ~V~~opillg _my .~kills to a

\
\

{

I

I

\

\

.. \

( TM i '-U MA~T~9':

..

!)

and~~ii~:ti~l:: ::, -: "',·._

comfortable!'~

l ~ t to be able·u,·eonim~:/btltstill I struggle,.
On the other side, I want to shm,afil learning with
my husband, my coll~es, everyone. I want them to
experience what I am experiencing.
I feel as ifl am bridging a gap each time I venture into
the history of the medieval royalty of Spain, the oppres.;
sion of so many individuals in the La.tin American and
South American countries.
But I can,t communicate. They are still two worlds.
My Spanish world and ·my English world. But I will
continue to stn1ggle because I feel both worlds have so
much to offer.
I hope that all international students on this campus
feel the same way and will take this opportunity to reach
out ,and embrace this new North American culture.
Smjle. We smile back. Speak to us. We will reply.
We all have so much to share. Until I can travel to
these countries I Jong to experience, I wilJ pass my time

am

buried deep in my books.

R~b,cca Schwe'rtlff~,r
.__&lit<Jr~Jn..(;Jiief

J,

Letters to the Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dear Editor:

I am shocked and appalled by the
ignorant. biased opinions professed
in both your Generation X and NonTraditional columnsofTuesday, Sept.
26. 1995.
1t amazes me that anyone could
use the AIDS quilt to preach against
puritanically unacceptable behaviors
such as alcoholism, drug abuse and
tattooing.
It is just this kind of idiotic fundamentalist disposition (the belief that
only people who are "bad. dirty or
deviant" are at risk for this disease)
that allowed t~ rampant spread of
HIV/AIDS during the 1980s and
1990s.

Thisauitude ultimately tailored the
AIDS quilt.
As each "deviant" died without the
financial support and compassion of
the "nonnar' populace, another square
was added.

tfl~ '~rsftt.,..·-_
/. ,; _..:' ·' ··-~·:_

I

·.·- I am ;1.spanis~and j~bialisin·majOI', As my journat-

'

two rows ahead were flawlessly executing.
1be only dance I flawlessly executed was the hokey pokey.
To make matters worse, the d.j.
played clumps of slow songs, and
wrule my friend was esconed by one
cowboy after another onto the dance
floor, I would call it an evening without ever having learned to two-step.
I tried. I honestly did, but my boots
were made for ci 1y sidewalks, my
attitude for pretentious clubs. The two
just didn't coincide with the country
setting.
For those who are quick to make
fun of my experience, though, I advise an ounce of discretion, for someday soon I may be seeing you in the
mosh pit.

·::

Education (not indoctrination) is
the way to prevent the spread of the
AIDS virus.
We. as a population. exist at a time
when we must deal in facts and in
realities - rather than in half-truths,
prejudice and scare tactics.
Facts were sorely lacking the the
columns presented on Tuesday.
Ms . Ross and Mrs. Schwerdtfeger.
you arc wrong.
Not only are your superior attitudes hann ful to the cause for prevention of the spread HIV/AIDS. but
your facts are inaccurate as well.
The Center for Disease Control
(which is a part of the Department of
Health and Human Services ands.anctioned by the Surgeon General of the
United States) repons that there are
NO recorded instances of the either
HIV or AIDS being passed to any
individual through a tattoo needle.
They claim that the risk for getting
the HIV virus through a tattoo needle

Dear Editor:

I wa,; sorry 10sec thal neither Tuesday. Sept. 15( sic). or Friday. Sept. 22,
editions of The Univen;ity Leader
contained a reaction piece from Ellen
Rosenbef g·s presentation on Sept. I 4.
Ellen was the University Activiti~ Board main guc..,t speaka for the
Fall of 1995. Her presentation (Life
101) wa.,; both sincere and applicable
Dear Editor :

Thi! is an open le~ 10 our K.anll,&,;

Repres.ent.aliv~ to the U.S. Hou~.

Pat Ro~rts. Jan Meyers. Sam

Bmwnbeck and Todd Tiahart.
I am -mtina this le.tlcr to teqlle't
that you become a spont.ar of HOUAe
J01n< RcsotutiOCI 99, introduced by
Rep.
8 . Gonz.a~ which calli
for a eo11&1itutional amendment to bUI
the deach penalty. I am ukin1 your

support for the follo,irin1 reuons:
• I believe rhaa ow oountry has
ernbarted on a v«y inhumane and
cout1tierproductiw coane in order to
~w the
1N!1ious of crimeii.
ffllrl"del', b'y uecutifta human be;np.

'**

is about the same as the risk of contracting it through a mosquito bite nil.
The CDC and the World Health
Organization also report that the
chances of contracting this disease
through drug "paraphernalia'' (other
than shared needles) is non-existent.
and that (due to Sanitary Exchange
Programs)lhc instan<:es of AIDS/HIV
being contracted through the sharing
of needles has decreased 38 percent in
the last two years.
Furthennorc. there is absolutely
no statistical (or for that matter. logical Jcorrelation between the consumption of alcohol and the spread of HrV
or AIDS.
Alcohol iL~el f does not contain the
virus.
Heterosexual women between the
ages of 16 and 36 are the highest risk
group for contracting HIV not be·
cause they are consuming alcohol,
shooting up. or getting tattoos.

These people are at high risk because they are engaging in UNPROTECTED HETEROSEXUAL (normal) INTERCOURSE - a fact that
you uniform ly failed 10 mention.
Instead of segregating people into
unacceptable social groups , and
preaching that only ·'bad" or "dirty"
behavior propagates thi~ disease. we
should be tclli ng the trUth - that EVERYONE is at risk. and that condoms
(if used correctly) save lives.
Facts are facts and if you can 't get
them from The University Leader.
GET THEM SOMEWHERE ELSE.
If you have any questions regarding HIV or AIDS , I urge you to call
the Cen ter for Disease Control at 1800-342-AIDS, because (in the words
of Miss Teen USA 1995) "no one
should ever he ashamed to protect
themselves ."

for the mcmben of the audience.
I had hoped for a larger crowd. but
am grateful for Profeuor Andy
Johnson ' s and Dr. Parlcer-Price·s students who attended.
student.,;
who attended had the opportunity to
hear concerns and fears from fellow
students.
Not \Urpri!l.ingly. many of the concerns were similar: roommate conflicts. adjustment uncertaniti~ and

faculty concerns.
I am thankful that The Univenity
Leader has promoted our events in the
past and am STILL exc ited about the
pos.~ibilities for thi!i year.
Good luclc 10 you and your itaff
look forward to working with you.
Have a great year'

• Thi~ country

wa.\

founded on

religious principles. It seems to me
that one nf those principles 1tate1 that
the God who cruted hwna11 Ii fe alone
has the power and ri sht to end that
life . Sure.. lffe<lt. convtct and im -

pnlOn murder-en for life. But to kill

we do. in a kind of random
juchcial k>Uery out of some vatu,c.
unproven belief that a lift: fcx- a life
will IOmehow ris}lt another ""1"008
mes in the flee of reuo.-, and of
Orill' s command to for,i ve Ii nncn
Eu,cutM>M only cheapen life in the
mcite sociecy without e....en the hen ·
cfit of detenin1 crime
•
1 mcidy we need to inV'e't
more in positiYe l()fU(K>N to crime. I

them.

Abigail Bair
Hays junior

Eric T incher

VAB Ad vi-.or

am the maintenance supervi'-Of at the
Mitchell County Courthouse and have
the opponunity to supcrvi1e juvenilf:..~.
..,ho have broken the law, in perlonnin1community
in order to pay
~!Ct)' blck for their offen.~ It~
been my e1ptrience that in almost
every cue. thele youn1 people

a tremendoul 1mproYCfflCftC 1n an1 tuck and telf-WC>fth ttw-ou,ti thi, ~iuve approach.
faeicutin1 humar1 brinp 1s the
mo\t horrific: rieprivt IOlutiofl in 1
une M"JC,tt)' C'Ol.lld pouibly
to
1n o.-det to t0IY1! 1 human problem .

Fred K.lin
1910 JT"ldulte ltudent in Spenish
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Sawyer Brown tickets
go on sale Wednesday
Jessica Sadowsky
Copy Editor
Sawyt:r Bruwn tickets will go
sale at 7a.m . Wednesday. O<.:t.
4. Opening fur the band will be
Toby Keith. 1l1e University Ar..:·
tivitics Board will sponsor the
event.
Tickets arc $20 for tht: public
and $17 for Fort Hays State students.
The UAB will also present Blind
Man's Bluff at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 3 and Wednesday Oct. 4 at the
011

.. ··;, ~f~ :~
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.' _··~1-·_,:,.•,}_~_u·_~ ~to
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Backdoor.
The band is an acappclla rock
group. originally from Chicago,
Il l. , that combines fo lk, jau.,
rhythm and blues. doo-wop and
hard edged rock mixed with
improvisatioal comedy in their
performances.
They have played on "Saturday Night Livc" and were the 1194
Chicago Hannony Sweepstakes
First Place Champions.
Ticket prices at the door are $3
for FHSU faculty/staff, $4 for the
general public and free for FHSU
students.

Hey Co-ed "s!!
Are Mom and Dad hollering about your long-distancebilJs? Is yourparttimejobjust harely meeting your need!.'? How would you like to get free
long distance every month w call your friends and fam ily back home?
How would you like to make enough money to pay for your entire
education PLUS get you sti.lncd off in your new career in style--without
sacraficing all your spare time AND your parents· savings.
This is not a get rich scheme. but it can make you a substantial monthly
income PLUS generate free long distance cvery-month--JUST by
getting involved. rt·~ simple. It's easy. It's perfect for those with
relatively little extra time and resources to invest. because the co mpany
basically works FOR you . And. most imponantly. IT WORKS .
Get yourself started on your wat lo rea l independence.
Give me a call at: 913-625- 8468 ext. 20 1.
Leave your name. a number where you r..:an be reached. and the best ti me
for me to return a call to you.

Siillpson
trial
develops

Uisahled student~
from page: I
According tu K ing, imprm e,m:nt
issues fur the di sabled have hcl' ll a
top priority for the last ninl' ~c,11,.
--11 is no ., ca c l that \\-c h,nc a lot tu
comply ..., ith... King , ,tiJ.
Ki ng said fHS U rc1.Juc., kd thrl'c
million fro m the stutc spcr..:ifo.:ally tor
ADA rl.'no\ atinn, . hut were turnl·d
Jown by the Sli.llC lcgi~l.atun.:.
--what wc·rc doing. though. ,~
meeti ng with the Di sabled Stude nt~
Association on campus and findin g
out their priorities and dealing with

them !I N ," Km~ \,11<l.
,\~·t:ordin~ tu Solko, it i,; important that students plan ahead. If a
disabled stut.kn t knows hch,hc will he
attending FHSU. let Disability Ser\ ices know }ou r need~ a., soon a~
possihle. Acr..:ununo<lat ions will he
111ade.
"Right now we have to h>11k at the
ca:.e by case needs of a studt.:nt. in
addition to the big picture of making
th e entire camp us accl.! ~s i ble ...
Schneweis said.

Associated Press
The Prosecution: In a 4uiet,
res.trai ned voice , pros ecu to r
Chri stopher Dard en s.a id
Simpson was consumed by rage,
anger and jealousy that was relieved by murder. Each kn ife
thrust during his homicidal fit
allowed Simpson to shed his demons, Darden said, providing for
jurors what they believe was the
motive fo r murder. Darden also
attacked several de fense wit·
nesses. sayi ng. " ... I'm not here
to say these people are lying or
whatever. they may just be mistaken, I don·t know."
The Defense : "Jfitdoesn't fit.
you must acquit," O ver and over,
like a mantra. ddense attorney
Johnnie Cochran Jr. told jurors
that pieces of prosecution evi dence didn ' t fi t - and because of
that they must acquit. He started
with the murder gloves - which
he called the defining moment of
the trial - and continued with the
recital. the knit cap. the prosecution timeline. the thumps in the
night and other evidence.
Jury Questionnaire, At the
lunch break. jurors were given
one-page questionnaires. asking
for their input on days and hours
of deliberations and the nature of
family visits during deliberations .
What' s Ne,;t: Closing arguments conti nue . The judge said
at the present pace. he expected
the case 10 go to the jury on
Monday.

l)uc to 1101nt-con1 i11;!, and
<>ktohl'rfcst next "·rckcnd" ·rhr

l 'ni,l·rsitY Ll'adl'r "·ill ()~LY hl'
published on Thurscla~.
LtH)h. !"or thl' l'\t ra secti o n in th at is-.,uc.
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Friday -- All you can eat mexican food

$7.99

(includes drink and 2 jalapeno popper~)
At our dine in restaurant only! 2400 Vine St.
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Alumna
fills news
position
at local
station
Dina Ross

Staff Writer
Becky Kiser, a 1995 Fort Hays
State graduate, was appointed to fill
the position of Station News Director
at KJLS Radio, 107 W. 13th St.
Kiser had previously worked at
radio and television stations in: Dodge
City and Hays; Portales, NM; and
Amarillo, Texas.
Her mosl recent job was with 'Toe
Local Edition" in Hays.
Combined, Kiser has over eight
yean of experience in the Hays
area.
She holds an
associate ofarts

degree in radio
and television
technology
from Dodge
City Community College, a
bachelor of arts
Becky Kiser
degree in mass
communica•
tions from FHSU and a master of
science degree in communication from
FHSU.
As news director, her responsibilities will include the organization and
creation of Mix 103 FM's news department for Hays and the surrounding area.

"I'm very excited with this new
job," Kiser said.
"What an opportunity 10 start with
a brand new project."
Kiser explained she had to start
from the ground up and it was the
most exciting pan of her job.
She is working on rhe format for
the newscasts, which will air IO times
a day, beginning Oct. 9.
"We (KJLS) already have some
people who will be doing reponing
and voicing." Kiser said.
"Our purpose is to provide people
with things that happen in Hays and
surrounding areas dai Iy. espcciall y
during the 'drive times."'
She explained "drive times" are
the hours before school, around dinner time a11d after 5 p.m. A larger
percentage of people are driving their
cars and listening to the radio during
those time periods.
Kyle Ennoian. KJLS general manager, said one of the missing pieces of
the organization was local news.
About Kiser, he said. "We feel that
we have acquired the very best in a
newsperson.
"She brings with her a wealth of
experience, but more than just that.
she brings a quality of character in her
commitment to this community."
Bill Watt. chair of the department
of communication and one of KiSCT's
former professors. said K.i5CI'' s strongest assets are her knowledge of radio
and television and the overall field of
speech communication.
Wan had worlce.d with Kiser and
hu been "consistently impressed by
her cooperative spirit a.11 well as her
knowledge;· he said.
"Becky is an energetic pen.on and
ha., always demonstrated the hia}lest
level ohlill and considerable kno"*l ·

Clinton Arevalo visits senate
supports
bilingual
edmmm
for
.DDQ3
. t
Melissa Chaffin
Senate Reporter

children
Kevin Galvin
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Clinton defended
teaching immigrant children in
their native languages Wednesday night and the use of bilingual ballots for their parents and
grandparents.
Weighing in on the debate
over bilingual education,
Clinton told the Congressional
Hispanic Caucus that immigrants "who work hard and pay
taxes .:. should be able to vote
like other citizens."
"Of course, English is the
language of the United States,"
Clinton said in an address at the
caucus' annual dinner. "The issue is whether children who
come here, while they are learning English, should also be able
to learn other things."
" ... We have a solemn obligation, every day in every way,
to let these children grow up 10
the fullest of their God-given
capacity," Clinton said, while
also valuing "the culture, the
traditions of everybody."
Proposals before Congress
would mandate the use of English for most federal communications. Republican presidential candidates, including Sen.
Bob Dole of Kansas, have endorsed the idea of making English the official language.
Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala.,
has introduced legislation mandating the use of English for
most federal communications.
A bill introduced by Rep. William Emerson. R-Mo .. would
exempt from the English.only
mandate documents aimed at
protecting the public health and
the rights of crime victims and
criminal defendants.

Provost Rodolfo Ar~valo was
present to introduce himself to Student Government Association senators at last night's meeting.
Artvalo said he would like to be
pre.sent at the senate meetings when
he is involved in the discussion.
He explained the Council of Deans
and himself will meet this morning in
response to a letter from Schmeidler
concerning the honors requirements.
If the Council of Deans decides to
open the issue back up, Mvalo said
he will ask for a recommendation
from the faculty.senate.
"l will ask them to look at (the
honors requirements) again, and I wilt
ask them to invite input from you,"
Mvalo told the senators.
At Schmeidler's request, Aitvalo
said he will send copies of future
administration's decisions to SGA's
executive staff.
Steven Shapiro, president of Faculty Senate, said the academic affairs
committee are looking into the whole
issue, including the honors requirements and grade inflation.
In other business, SGA passed a
resolution to oppose having classes
on the Friday of Homecoming/
Oktoberfest festivities.
Although classes are cancelled for
this year' s Oktoberfest, it is an issue
for future years. Arevalo said he has

re

provided

t,y cariftj llld kM•led,eab~ faculty
advi.,...,~ W.n laid.

Dale.Klenda
Mlchelle'Lutz

·CounseUiil & ~
Services~

Jennifer Dc,Pinbo

:· : :.

Humultles: ·

Cbaniln oatrer·

Alex Ceffera

J ~-~

ScottDnies:_·

Freshman:
Peter Browning

-·

Social Sdencd:

Julle,Nelton

wae.Elll~ ·

Michael Rush

Business:

• A de-breaker wtll be

BW VanderGlessen
Robin VanderV'elde

determined by the • •
tioD Coinmltte to mt the

Curds Zachman

.-cond pontioD

Legleiter Liquor

•

625-5636

2001 Vine

'~::~·

Bou le,·ard Beers
,1tl

r, pad

$5. 99

Pig's Eye
~: ,,, $ 1.19

Bud

$9.99

Coors
1: pa.:~ $6.99

\1iller GD
IZ pilC~ $6.99

At the The Pi11k Cadillac

Anthony & The Animals
On Fri., Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30

Captain's meeting Monday at 4 p.m.

$3 cov~r charge Dim1er Specials:
Come in early Fri.: T-Bone Dinner 87.99
and try a great Sat.: B.B.Q. Ribs 56.30

steak dinner!

Intramural Action

Prime Ribs 88.50

-·
V
::,
Vl

Steal and Wheel
Softball Tournament

I

Vl

-· Friday

"O
::::,

mens and womens division

-

Saturday at 10 a.m.

-

From 5 • 8 p.m.

so~

75~ Draws

U)

Saturday

0

-a
m

Fri. Sept. 29--5:30-8:30 p.m. and
Sat. Sept. 30--9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

z
··-

409 W. 8th St.
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1996 Reveille Yearbooks are in!
. Get your's FREE!!!!!

Hamburgers

No Cover

0
::,

Alpha Gamma Delta Yard Sale!!!

No Cover

S2.00 BIG Beers
S4.00 BIG Wells

•The Best llttle Halrhouse In Town1•

h now Open

'

FORT HAYS STATE THEATRE

INVITES YOU TO JOIN US FOR OUR
30TH YEAR OF PERFORMANCES IN
FELTEN-START THEATRE:

''Shock To The System''
Mon.-Thur. from 8 a.m. - 2 :30 p.m. in
the Memorial Union.

BECOME A 1995-96 SEASON MEMBER
Four Great Shows--Choice of Four Performances·-Hcst Seats-- Air Conditioned--Free Babysitting··30o/r off Regular Prices--Produced. Directed and
Perfonned by Citizens of Hays. America.

mE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOVSF. I~ TEXAS
October 6-8 and 13-15

Here it i!I, our clu!lical mu!lical comedy. an cnJlaizin~
romp with all the ~titic hite of a playful pupp\ ,\
whale of a

good time'

JAKE'S WOMEN - February 29-March J

Neil Simon has created a poignant cumecly ahout a
writer who has gotten into the hahit of tuminiz h,~ o\l. n
life inro 1 ,cripr. an illuminating drama ahout a man
whodi11eoven rhe courap:e to )ewe

THE ~OR\IAI. HF.ART·- !'loiov~m~r 16-19

t \ ,rn c~plc"r\·e drama al",out our mo~I
tcrrif:,,1ng mcdKal l rnr, . 1hc :\IDS cpidcmr( Larry

Thi\ \ho""

Kra mer ·, pla, Iurn, n ut to roe an ,1ffi m1at1on 11f hoth
IP \ c ,md h urnani l\

PREl.l'l>F. TO A KISS
April l!(-2.R
,\ rnm a nt1L i.,~lc at-< •ur ,1 m ;qzr, al 1,knr1 r1 1..., ,1 r.
and al-.. ,ut ...,hethrr one , an tru1' ln .. ...,
one ·, rarincr rn l1fr ;ind lmc

r~-;ake~klpaylhlc;F:.Ha;;Statt~t~ - - - - - - - - - - - P\e. mail lhts form and your check rn Fort Hn, Sr.111' Thl'.1!~. fl'tl Par\ t;r H ~, < r.; , "-,. , · J,--.,.,

I
I

Don't miss it! Join the §litp;l The Best Qualified
& Nationally Certified inltnlction in the Midwest!
217 w. 10th.
625-4718

f

·

Am,Flkh•

. General Studies:
Kim Brown

due Friday by 5 p.m.

• Remember, you will NEED
your Student I.D. •

Stud61it Government ~
t ~}i:': _;.
· ·.- .Dectlon ileMQ Potbcl · .· ·· ·'

SUd1-Bollerldi
JulleJ.....

Co-Rec Softball entries

M

advm111 pree,en<.

',..,.

Intramural Action

ed,e."

According to Watt. the strength of
tht department of communication is
its faculty bccau1e each member
brin11 a hi1h degree of professionalism to the classroom .
'1°l'ley (the faculty) have ~igned
• C\lmculum that provi~ • holistic
vie,,., of the field of communicatiM.Watt Mid .
kOne item ttudents enjoy durin1
their prosi am of ltudy is tht 'handson' tninin1 they receive throushout
the time they re at fliSU ,k Wan taid.
~studcnu a,: ctpoeed ear1y to the
routines Md equipment they will utt
ift their area of study,
Wan aaid af'IO(hef o( the 11mnp«
elemenUofthe prosran, ii tht quality

asked for a recommendation from the
faculty senate concerning reins caring
classes for Oktoberfest.
SGA's resolution states "llQlding
classes at FHSU during Oktoberfest
would be tietrimental to the budgets
ofstudentorganiz.ations, which would
decrease the involvement or these
organizations at FHSU."
Senators reported many of their
organizations use Oktoberfest booths
as their major fundraisers. The resolution stated that panicipating organizations gross an average of$943 .07,
ranging from $6514.29 to $51.
Senators also reasoned if classes
are reinstated, class attendance will
below.
"It severely affects student organiz.ations. and (senators) feel there is a
purpose behind a longstanding tradition. It doesn't involve alcohol to the
extent people believe," LaNettc
Schmeidler, SGA president. said.
In executive repons. SGAVice
President Travis Crites reported "The
Ride" needs additional public relations. Thus far. a total of 50 rides have
been serviced.
He explained some students are
leery of using "The Ride" because
they are afraid their names will be
turned into the president or recommended for Alcoholic Anonymous .
"The only reason we take their
name down is so we can prove they
are a student. 'The Ride' is simply a
free service. There are no strings attached." Crites said.

.:'.~,
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Picture perfect week
( Photos clockwise frvm right)
I SAW THE SIGN Two unidentified Fort Hays State
students walk back to Agnew Hall Tuesday afternoon .
(University Leader photo by Mark Bowers)

DANCING UP A STORM Jason Haag, Hays freshman,

and Toby Wood, Stockton freshman, sing during a rehearsal of
The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas late Tuesday. (University
Leader photo by Mark Bowers)

LOVING GAZE Rachel Michelson, Denver senior, and Scott
Wichcal, Wichita senior, act out their parts in The Best Little

Whorehouse in Texas Tuesday afternoon. (University Leader
photo by Mark Bowers)

DELICATE WORK Pissaravas Pootong, Thailand graduate
student, works on a ceramic project Monday afternoon.
(University Leader photo by Matt Hoemicke)

BURNING IT

Buenaventure Durruti, Oakland, Calif.,
graduate student, checks one of the bins used for Raku firing
yesterday afternoon. Raku firing involves removing a hot piece
of pottery from a kiln environment and placing it in a container
full of organic material, then leaving it in the smoke. (University
Leader photo by Chris Jeter)

f ''
I 'I

'.._

/

IHI

'"'l\.tl/h

CLASS WITH NO WALLS

Brian Kruckenberg. Ellis
graduate student, discusses speech topics with his Fundamentals
of Oral Communications class Thursday on the quad outside of
Albertson Hall. (University Leader photo by Mark Bowers)

•
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Tiger volleyball team stuffed Skyhawks for first conference win
Ali Moore

Staff Writer
The Lady Tiger Volleyball team
got their first conference win of the

year'lasl weekend against Fort Lewis
College.
'Toe win against Fort Lewis was a
big one for us," Head Coach Jody
Wisc said.
Fort Lewis was ranked third in the
conference before this weekend and
won the New Mexico Highlands Invitational earlier in the season.
After five games against Fort
Lewis, the Tigers , who weR considered the underdogs, walked away with
an important win going 6-15, 15- 12,
7-15, 15-11. 15-13.

With one ·conference win under

their belts, the Tigers headed to Adams
State College to take on the Indians,

Saturday.
The Tigers, who were feeling pretty
good after their earlier win, got their
second conference win of the year
against the Indians going 15- I I, I510, 14-16, 15- 13.

According to Wise, Adams State
College has also been having a 1ough

year and were a little down on them-

sci ves which gave the Tigers the ad-

vantage.
"Playing Adams State was great
experience for us. This match gave
everyone on the team a chance to
play," Wise said.
The women ended their long weekend on the road against New Mexico
Highlands Saturday where they got
their only loss for the weekend going
9-15, 14- 16, 8-15.

According to Wise, the Tigers were

ahead two games by quite a lead but

could not hold on.
"'The women played very tough
volleyball all weekend even without
thehomecounadvantage," Wisesaid.
The Tigers will be at home this
weekend and again on Monday as
they take on Chadron State, Colorado
School of Mines and Kansas
Wesleyan.
The women will play Chadron
State at 8 p.m. Saturday and on Sunday they will play the Colorado School
of Mines at 3 p.m.
They will continue their homecourt
ad vantage play against Kansas
Wesleyan at 7 p.m. Monday.

JUMP SHOT Lady Tiger Andrea Ladw ig. freshman. tries to spike the b all at the FHSU versus Emporia State vollevball game
The Lady Tigers will be in action this weekend (See story for times). (University Leader photo by Matt Shepker)
,
·

:>lin·polls

Tigers to battle at Fort Lewis Saturday
Marc Menard
Staff Writer

Th.: F,1r1 Hays State Tigers. with
th.:1r ., 1-'1 \ ii.:t nr:,- over NebraskaK .::1rn.::, b ,1 ""'-''-'"-· ""i l l take a 2- 1-1
r.:i.:urJ ~01 n~ 1nt<1 R\t,\ C play this
\\t:t·k :1~ the:- (;ii.:c: the.' Skyhawks of
h,11 Le.''-' hCo lkg..:: 1n Durango.Colo.
,\((Ording to Cortese. emotionally. the Tiger~ look to ha..-e a lot of
mum1:ntum going into this wcek·s
<.:ontt:,t hut ph:,- ,1cally. the Tigers are
still hanged up from their non-confercn1.:c games.
··we arc starting out on a positive
note.'"" 1th the .,., in against Kearney. It
,~ ni..:c 11, l>t· J!ile t-> go into conference
pla) -.. . 1th J v. 1n." Head Coach Bob
Cor1e,e ,aid.
The: fami liarity uf the RMAC. e~pcctal I) o f the Colorado teams for

Cortese, who coached at fellow the basics as they prepare for their
RMAC member Mesa State College always tough RMAC schedule.
The biggest foe forthe Tigers right
for IO years is nothing new.
One of the key fac tors in the game now seem to be nagging injuries.
Tail back Emmett Pride , still
may very well be the altitude of
banged up after the Kearney game is
Durango.
At this point. howe..-er. Cortese doubtful. with his status be ing evalufeels his Tiger squad is ready to play. ated day to day.
Kick returner and recei ver, Kahn
"Altitude is i.;ertainly a factor.
Hopefully . we have our kids in shape Powell, is also injured and questionable for Saturday' s game.
and ready to play: · Cortese said.
Regardless of injuries. Cortese
Fort Lewis College. which beat
Montana Tech 3 1-12 in Butte, Mt., stated that his Tigers will be ready by
Saturday . looks to be much improved Saturday.
"I hope we are ready. We don' t
brings in a 1-2 record for Saturday ' s
ha..-e the luxury of losing any more
contest with the Tigers.
"They li ke to throw the ball and games. Th is is where it all counts,"
rhey ger good protection up front. Conese ~aid.
The game wi ll be played at
They run a two back offense and
utilize the option. They arc, however. Denniso n Memorial Stadium in
Durango. Colo. , with the kickoff
a predom inantly passing team.'·
The Tigers continue to focus on sc hedu led for 2 p.m .

Alumni Rege Klitzke formally inducted into Tiger Sports Hall of Fame
Marc Menard
Staff Writer

4A state championship his senior

Fonner Fort Hays State baslcetbaJI
standout and current Associate Director of Athletics Rcgc KJitzkc was
formally inducted into the Tiger Sporu
Hall of Fame during halftime ceremonies at Lewis Field Stadium, Saturday.
Klitzke. who at 6-foot-8 stood tall
during his playing days at FHSU,
admits his proudest moment as a Tiger came with his recent induction
into the Tieer Sports Hall of Fa.me.
"It's really quite an honor to be
one of the few chosen in this select
group. It is hard to express my feelings. It was a very special day,"
Klitzke said.
Before attending school at FHSU,
Klitzke prepped at Russell High
School where he led them to a Oass

school state championship was a sweer
victory after the teams disappointing
loss to Colby in the regional playoffs
the previous year.
''We finished 20-2 in my junior
year. and our second loss to Colby

year.

For Klitzke, winning the high

w~ a very disappointing loss. Many
of us off that team returned the next
year. The loss taught us nm to be
overconfident," Klitzke said.
''It was .,.ery satisfying to win,
knowing lhat we had been beat in the
first round of the playoffs in my sophOmorc year and then the loss to Colby

the next yeu," Klitz.kc said.
Klitz.kc. recruited by a number of
colleges right out of high ~hoot,
decided to stay close to home by playing at FHSU.
From 1979to J983 , Klitz.kegraced

the floor of the Gross Memorial C ol 1- rank~ tum third o n the al l-time list.
r ollo -.. . 1ng hoth hb Junior and seseum in a T iger unifonn. During that
span Klitzke set a record of playing in nior ,c.:a!'> on,. Klit1.ke \1.35 named to
I33 consecut ive games. Th is was tx>th the ;"-;AJA Di.mict 10 and Cenuuite an accomplishment considering tr.LI Stale~ Intercollegiate Athlet ic
the physical demands of the sport. Conference fir\t team. He wa~ also
and thefacuhat Klitzke, at I80pound~. pan of the 1983 FHSC team that
rook a beating playing the insi de game finished with a 32-4 overall record
and fin ished third at the NAIA Tour·
for lhe Tigers.
"l was very fonunate that I did not nameni in Kansas City.Mo.
The tourname nt 11,a~ most mcmohave any serious injuries. I o nl :v
weighed 180 pounds and I got banged rahlc for Klit1.ke who recalled having
around a lot I'm lucky to have goo<l to play tournament games for five
con~cut1ve day~.
health," K litzke said .
Not only did Klitlke ~el the iron
'" On the third day '.l.e finished our
man record of consec u11vc games. he iamc at ahou t I 2·JO a.m . We played
also missed on ly one practice. he- our fourth game the very next night
cause of lhe flu, during his four year~ and played our worst game of the
year:· Klitzkc said. That loss pur
at FHSU.
According 10 a pre !;s release. FHS lJ in the third place game with
Klitzlce is seventh on the all time Cham inadc. hest remembered a\ the
scoring list wilh 1.281 poinL~ He al,o team that upc;et the Virginia Cavagrabbed 831 career rebound,. which lier~. led hy Ralph Samp~n . who

stamped enve1oped to: Inc- .

2. P.O. Bow 1354, Miami,
FL 33 160-1354.

·,

HIV:

later played in the ~ BA.
In 1983. Klitzke received his
bachelor·s degree in finance fro m
FHSt.:. He then worked for three
years but realized he missed being
involved with athletics.
Klitzke deci ded to pursue his
master's degree in spons administration from Wichita State University . It
was while Klitzke was doing an in temshipat FHSU, lhal a position came
open. Klitzke finished his master's
degree in 1988 and returned to his
alma mater to hecomc the assistant
athletic director in charge of finance.
He was eventually promoted 10 his
curren1 position.
KJitLke , of course attends all FHSU
home games, but usually while in a
wurking capacity .

'T m there ar the games. hut I don· t
gel a chance to enjoy them because
I'm working:· Klitzlce ~aid .

A WARD WIN NER Rege

KJ itzke.right. awaits his award.
(University Leader photo by
Man Hocrnicke)

Klitzk.e arrived in Hays a~ a ~hy ,
tall. ~lcinny kid. hut a<; the record
shows, he did his oc~t talking on the
baslcetball court.

